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Says Woman's Beauty
Depends

Health and Vigor Necessitate
Regulation of Organs

of Elimination.
Skin foods and face creams and

..owders cannot make a woman beau-
tiful, because beauty lies deeper than
that?it depends on health. In most
_sses the basis of health and the
cause of sickness can be traced to the
action of the bowels.

The headache, the lassitude, the sal-
low skin, and the lustsrless eyes are

caused by constipation. An
W'deal remedy for women, and one that

'is especially suited to their delicate
organisms, is found in Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin, a mild laxative com-
pound, pleasant to the taste and free
from opiates and narcotic drugs of
every description. Mrs. Gertrude
Jordan. 522 North Liberty street, In-
dianapolis, Ind., says: "It is simply
fine; I have never been able to find
anything to compare with Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin. I started using
it for the baby and now it is my family
standby in all cases where a laxative
is needed."

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold
in drug stores for fifty cents a bottle;
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MRS. GERTRUDE JORDAN

a trial bottle can be obtained, free of
charge, by writing to Dr. W. B. Cald-
well, 454 Washington St., Monticello,
Illinois.

I

A "Womanly" Way to
Remove Hair

Women nowadays remove the hair from
their underarms not only to meet the
dictates of fashion, bat for the cleanliness
and comfort of it. Those who shrink from
the use of a razor will find the most agree-
able way to remove hair from the face,
lip, neck, or arms, is with El Rado.

El Rado is a sanitary liquid that practically
traskds the hair off in ? few momentary dis-
solving it. Easily applied with a piece of ab-
sorbent cotton. Does not coarsen later hair
growth, and is absolutely ! arm leu. Money-
hack fmarantee. At all .toilet counters. 50a

and SI.OO.
If jxm prefer, we wfH gladly fillyear order

by mail direct, in plain wrapper, if yon will
write inclosing *tamp* or coin. POgriai Mff.OtL. 47 East 28thStreet, New York.

SAYS DRINK LEMONADE
FOR RHEUMATISM

Relief from rheumatism and
pclatica can be obtained by drinking j
lemonade and avoiding alcoholic
drinks.

To get rid of this stubborn disease,
however; to stop the twinges, pain:
and swelling and drive the poisonous
accumulations from the joints and
muscles, all generously-inclined drug-
gists will tell you to take half a tea-
spoonful of Rheuma daily until all j
misery ceases.

Rheuma is a powerful remedy, be-
cause only a powerful remedy can
overcome such a terrible disease; but
Rheuma acts speedily?the first dose
taken and you'll know that you will
soon be your healthy, happy self
again.

H. C. Kennedy and all druggists
know what Rheuma will do, for they
sell a great deal of it and guarantee
'.hat two 50-cent bottles will overcome
rheumatic agony or money back.

i j
j HOW TO BE SLIM
I If you are too fat and want
? to reduce your weight 15 or 20
? rounds, don't starve and weaken I
i your system, or think you must ~ I
? always be laughed at on account !
i of your fat, but go to any good , '
i druggist, and get a box of Oil of
i Koreln capsules, take one after
i each meal and one before retlr-
. ing at night.
i Weigh yourself once a week
1 and note what a pleasant and re-
l liable method this Is for remov-
I ing superfluous fat from any part
i of the body.
I little. Is absolutely
? harmless and a week's trin'l
I should convince anyone that It is
i unnecessary to be burdened with
1 even a single pound of unsightly
I fat.

FLUSH KIDNErS
WITH SALTS IF

BACK IS ACHING
Noted authority says we eat too:

much meat which clogs
Kidneys.

Take glass of Salts when Kidneys
hurt or Bladder bothers

you.

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by
flushing the kidneys occasionally, says
a well-known authority. Meat forms
uric acid which excites the kidneys,
they become overworked from the
strain, get sluggish and fail to filter
the waste and poisons from the blood,
then we get sick. Nearly all rheuma-
tism, headaches, liver trouble, ner-1
vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness and ]
urinary disorders come from sluggish I
kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache inI
the kidneys or your back hurts or If
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, irregular of passage or at-,
tended by a sensation or scalding, stop
eating meat and get .about four ounces
of Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take
a tablespoonful In a glass of water be-
fore breakfast and in a few days your
kidneys will act fine. This famous
salts Is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with llthiu

?Und has been used for generations toflush and stimulate the kidneys, also
to neutralize the acids in urine so )t
no longer causes Irritation, thus end-ing bladder weakness.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive and can-
not injure; mak<-s a delightful effer-
vescent. llthia-T iter drink whloheveryone should take now and then
to keep the kidneys clean and active
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding
serious kidney complications.?Adver-
tisement.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

SMALL INTEREST IS
SHOWN IN ELECTION

[Continued From First Pagit]

gation to the national convention.
United States Senator Boies Penrose is
opposed to Governor Brumbaugh and
each faction has set up a separate set
of twelve delegates-at-large in addition
to candidates for district delegates.
In their final statements of the cam-
paign each sldei claimed it will have
a majority of the seventy-six delegates.
Senator Penrose wants the delegation
to go to Chicago uninstructed, while
the Brumbaugh faction is supporting
delegates who have promised to sup-
port the popular choice of the party
In the State for President.

The two factions are also straining
every effort to elect their respective
candidates for Auditor General, over
which office there was a bitter cam-
paign.

United On Knox
Both elements in the Republican

party have united in supporting Phi-
lander C. Knox for the nomination of
United States senator to succeed George
T. Oliver, and as Mr. Knox has no
opposition his nomination is assured.

The most important contest in the
ranks of the Democratic party is that
for national committeeman. Ex-Con-
erc-ssman A. Mitchell Palmer, of
Stroudsburg, the present national ? ?om-
mitteeman, is being fought by Michael
Liebel, Jr., of Erie, for the place. The
Democratic factions have also placed
In nomination two sets of candidates
for delegates-at-large, but all are
pledged to support the renomination of
President Wilson at St. Louts. The
two Democratic wings are also con-
testing for the nomination of virtually
all the other offices to be filled in
November.

Other nominations to he made by
the several parties include State Treas-
urer. four congre'ssmen-at-large,thirty -

two district congressmen. Judge of the
State Supreme Court and members of
the State committees.

In Philadelphia there was a warm
fight, for control of the local Repub-
lican organization, with Senator Pen-
rose and State Senator James P.
McNlchol ranged on one side and
Congressman W. S. Vare, his brother.
State Senator E. H. Vare, Mayor
Thomas B. Smith and Governor Brum-
baugh on the other. The split In the
Republican organization has imperiled
the authorization of the proposed mu-
nicipal loan of $114,600,000, which is
to he used for city and harbor im-
provements and for subway and ele-
vated railroad extensions.

Vermont Voters Are
Using Many Stickers

Montpeller, Vt? May 16.?The votersof Vermont gave the new primary law
Its first trial to-day when they went
to the polls to choose delegates to
the Republican, Democratic and Pro-
gressive state conventions and to regis-
ter their preferences for the presiden-
tial nominations. Delegates to the na-
tional convention will be chosen at the
coming State convention.

Since only names of avowed candi-
dates for the presidential nomination
can be printed on the ballots, the solename appearing to-day was that of
President Wilson, in the Democraticcolumn. Voters are permitted to use
stickers or to write in any name and
supporters of Theodore Roosevelt and
of Justice Charles E. Hughes had pro-
vided a large number of stickers for
distribution anions Ronuhllcnn vntr.ru
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Today And A ,

Generation Hence
The flight of time makes us think of

the future. The baby oi today reflects
what greatness may ba

"
~

g} acquired when he
/Z' ff grows Ut». And any

/aF fnfluence that brings
/sm relief to the expectant

~ iSM mother Is the first

fo greatest of obligations.
* If There is a splendid

II remedy Jen ow n as
I "Mother's Friend" that
?has been a safeguard,

a helpful dally laflu-
JBjjV ence. to a host of

women. Applied exter-
nally to the muscles
they become pliant,

they stretch without undue pain, there Is an
absence of distress, the nerves are soothed
by taking away the burden of leaving all to
Just natural conditions.

There Is In "Mother's Friend" the direct
and immediate help that all expectant moth-
era require. Used by their own hand, guide:]
by their own minds, they learn at once theblessed relief from morning sickness result.
Ing from undue stretching. They experience
daily calm and nightly rest. It Is indeed
"Mother's Friend." Get a bottle today ofany druggist. Then write Bradfleld Regulator
Co., 410 I.amar Bldg., Atlanta, Ga., for ona
of the most entertaining and valuable little
books aver presented, It la worth .writing
for.

|| HOW TO GET RID OF J
j; CATARRH jj

?J If you have catarrh, catarrhal t
i aearness, or head noises go to /

'i £our druggist and get 1 oz. of ?

'i vynint (double strength), take ?
i, this home add to it >4 pint of hot ?
i, water and 4 oz. of granulated >
r sugar. Take X tablespoonful 4 ?

5 times a day. J

!' often bring quick \

i relief from the distressing head .<C
i noises. Clogged nostrils should C

Ji open, breathing become easy arid S\u25a0 the mucous stop dropping into S( i the throat. c
i[ It Is easy to make, tastes pleas- 5
£ ant and costs little. Every one ?J who has catarrh should give this ?

treatment a trial You will prob- b
\u25a0 ably find it is just what you need, ff *
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RA/LROADNEW
LOCAL TRAINMEN

CASE TO COME UP
Delegates at Detroit Expect Re-

instatement of Harris-
burg Members

The reinstatement of Milton T.
Robinson, Samuel H. Derick and H. B.
Huber, of Harrisburg, as members of
the Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men will be given an airing during
the biennial sessions which opened at
Detroit yesterday. The three mem-
bers were charged with unfairness and
disloyalty by William H. Pierce,
leader of the shopmen In a strike
two years ago.

Following a hearing before their re-
spective lodges, an offer of expulsion
was Issued. Subsequently, the case
was taken up by President William
G. Lee, of the Trainmen, and the
members were reinstated. President
Lee will report his action to the con-
vention the latter part of the week.
It is understood that several delegates
will ask that the action of President
Lee be rescinded.

The local representatives will leave
to-night for Detroit. They remained
in Harrisburg to-day in order to vote.
Those who will attend the convention
in addition to the above trainmen are:
D. A. Smith, No. 42; H. W. Howard,
No. 127; J. R. Wilson, No. 383; Harrv
Deigh, No. 674, and P. V. Rich, No.
694.

Presentation and official review of
the reports of grand lodge officers are
expected to be made at to-day's ses-
sion which is holding its national
convention at Detroit.

New Schedules of Two
Railroads in Effect May 28

New Spring: schedules of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad and the Philadelphia
and Reading; Railway will be in effectSunday, May 28.

Train No. 61, arriving: in Harrisburg
at 6 o'clock in the evening, will run
through to Pittsburgh, leaving Harris-burg at 6.15. Train No. 12, which was
taken off two years ago when retrench-
ment orders went into effect, will runfrom Pittsburgh to Philadelphia, leav-
ing Harrisburg at 2.37 p. m. An ex-
clusively express train will leave Har-risburg at 4.50 p. m., running fromPittsburgh to New ork.

A local train will run between Har-risburg and Newport, leacing this city
at 6.20 p. m. and arriving at Newport
at 7.15 p. m. Returning this train
will leave Newport at 8.45 p. m., arriv-
ing at Harrisburg at 9.45 p. m. Localtrains will also run between Altoona
and Johnstown and Altoona and Pitts-
burgh. The new schedule will also
show changes in number of trains.

On the Reading an express train
will he run from Allentown to Read-
ing, connecting with the late train to
this city.

IIARniSRI'RG SIDE
I'lilliiilclphluDivision?lol crew firstto go after 3 p. m.: 108, 104. 114, 1181.06, 124, 126, 116, 121, 103, 110.Engineers for 110, 114.
Conductors for 104, 108, 114, 118, 121.

124.
Flagmen for 114, 124.
Braitemen for 101. 108, 114.
Engineers up: Dolby, Brooke, Bru-baker, Ford. Sober, Gemmell, Teater,

Grass. Speas. Gehr, Tennant, Layman,Black, Martin, Baf-r, Gable, Schwartz.
Firemen up: Minnich, Smith. Shaw-field. Miller, Flnkenblnder. Fisher. Brv-messer, Baker, J. A. Peters. Dohner.Eckman. Weil. Walters, Haves, Bower-»ox, Slider, Swartz, Kuprle, Brown,Shandler, Zoll, Arney, Hepner, Reeder,Eckrich. Earhart, Seiders, Taylor. Blx-ler, Cable, J. L Bixler.
Conductor up: Resglng.
Flagmen up: Wenrlck. Williams,

Buyer. Seitz.
Brakemen up: Felty, Looker, Dow-hower, Tenner, Enders, Kllgore,

Hoover.
Middle Division?24o crew first to go

after 2:15 p. m.: 234, 252, 235, 230, 28, 33,25, 23, 35, 22
One Altoona crew to come In.Kngineers for 25, 35.
Fireman for 25.
Flagman for 25.
Brakemen for 28 (two).
Engineers up: Hummer, Doede, Bow-ers, Steele, Baker.
Firemen up: Hoffman, Smoalter, For-sythe, Berhtel. Black, CTiarles, Burkett.Hunter. Trimble. Liebau. Stiffler, Horn-ing. Rumhaugrh, Kenner.
Conductors up: Leonard. Rhine. CorlFlagmen up: Flicklnger, Speece, Mil-

ier.
Brakemen up: Lenhart, Sebellst Gar-

-4.?' Humphreys, Cameron. Sauerwine,
Mpok, Yohn. Howard, Himmelright.

Ynrd Crews?
Engineers for 12, 14. Three extras.

o,,
Fl J£! llen for 2 - sep ond 8, third 8. 28,36. Three extras.
Engineers up: Pelton. Shaver. Lan-dis, Beck, narter, Biever. Blosser, Mal-aby Snvder, Loy, McCartey. Lei by,Fulton, Fells.
Firemen up: Riffert. McDermott, Mc-

-11 artney. Pensyl, Waltz, Hall, BradvSnvder, Desrh. Graham. Frv, Doughertv
Eyde. McKillips, Rwlng, Reeder, Ber-rier, Hitz.

E\OI,A SIDE
I'hilmlrlpliliiDivision?229 crew firstto go after 3:15 p. m.: 267, 254, 261, 220249, 238, 204. 232. 239. 205, 246, 243 224240. 241, 252, 211, 219, 212, 225, 244. 234Engineers for 211, 229, 238, 244, 249!
Fireman for 232.
Conductors for 238, 254.
Flagmen for 224. 239.
Brakemen for 220, 292, 239, 251, 252,254
Conductor up: Murlatt.
Flagmen up: Zorger, Meek.
Brakemen up: Snyder, Kastner, TostNewton, Fitzsimmons, Miller. GuiseSmith, Dougherty, Shade, Hutchson,'

Olewine.
Middle Division?247 crew first to go

after 1:30 p. m.: 248. 246, 215, 219, 104102. 119, 118, 117. 113. ' '
Fireman for 102.
Conductor for 104.
Flagmen for 104, 119, 117.Brakeman for 104.
Ynrd Trews?To go after 4 p. m.:Engineers for second 126, second 124134; first 108.
Firemen for second 124, first 128 132Engineers up: Rider, Hill. Boyer

Branyon.

GOVERNOR'S TROOP ?

ORDERED HOME
[Continued From First Pago.]

burgh early to-morrow morning;, but
no definite time for their departure
has yet been decided. The members
of the Harrisburg troop are all In ex-
cellent health and have been able to
secure some excellent training whileon duty here. Each day this troop
was taken for a long "hike" through
the country surrounding East Pitts-
burgh. The troopers are all tanned
from the sun and wind, since the
warm weather set in on Saturday the
odor from the stables In the basement
of the building where the troop was
quartered became offensive to the
members of the troop and they hoped
they would soon be ordered home.

Guardsmen Leave at 3 O'clock
The members of Sheridan Troop

and Troop I began to pack their equip-
ment as soon as the orders were re-
ceived for them to return to theirhomes. These troops will be moved
in two sections over the Pennsylvania
railroad and will likely start about 3
o'clock this afternoon.

The Governor's Troop went out on a
long 30-mile hike this morning anddid not return to the barracks until 1
o'clock. Had they returned earlier
General Logan would have sent this
troop home with the other Central
Pennsylvania troops, but General Lo-
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A STRICH'S * 1
AA. Market and Fourth Sts.

»\u25a0!« /? !\u25a0 fk // I rrik.Wednesday, Thursday and Friday ,/ | |y'i ||\ |
Skirts Made For Every Want, 4ljAx

Service, Quality, Price v>^
WASH SKIRTS Material Colors Price

Material ?Colors _Price Serge Navy AO

Linen White $1.98
I,lack s±.*o

c *'?"*
Poplin £?*>? «1 98Linen Rose $1.98 Black

Uliiic- Gabardine {Javy tl AO
Basket Weave White .... $1.98

Black

Linen Awning Stripes .. $3.49 Serge j "iNavy AO
I,incn W'h'nc $3.49 Formerly $3.98 Skirts at. .?!*?!....... T"I*'®

Linen Copen $3.49
. Satin Cloth 1 m

Linen , Rose $3.49 Ponlin . ! Aavy $4.49

Palm Beach Palm Beach $3.98 Chudda Cloth j black }$ .98

binen l"*0 $3.98 $15.00 Black Silk Taffeta Skirts. Special price, $5.00
Linen Rose $3.98

" ~? " ? ~ ~

T .

Sport Skirts in Novelties. Formerly up to SIO.OO,
Linen .Copen $3.98 at $5.00

Golfine Skirts, in 1 an, Copen, Rose, Gold, Olive Green. Formerly priced up to $8.98. Special t AA
Sale Price u)J*UU

, Kilnmen's Union for an adjustment i
of their working- scale. If the kiln-1

i men decide to strike work in the pot- i
teries the plants would he tied up and i
some 7,000 highly skilled workmen I

! who are members of the brotherhood j
! would be deprived of employment, iThe hrotherhood. which has not had]
a strike since 1593, has a defense fund j
which is said to amount to half a mil- Jlion dollars.

GERMANS PUSH
VERDUN ATTACK

[Continued From First Page.]

ress. on the French right flank, heavy
I shelling of the French lines in the

.a strike is on. ,
! The management said there was no

; trouble at any point.
The Girard Iron Company an-

nounced a wage advance to 1,000 em-
ployes to-day. Half of them are |
laborers who will get 25 cents instead i
of 22 cents an hour. The others are
puddlers and finishers who are raised
by the recent wage settlement from
$7.40 to $7.42 t /& a ton.

Kilnmen's Union in Ohio
Threatens Big Strike

East Liverpool, 0., May 16.?Pot-!
tery manufacturers and workmen in j
the thirty general ware potteries of'
this district to-day awaited the result
of the demand made yesterday by the I

Kan concluded they did not have time
to pack their equipment.

Youngstown Plants Closed
by Strikers Are Reopening

Youngstown, 0., May 16. The
plant of the Republic Rubber Com-
pany closed since April 29, when the
management announced that It would
not operate in view of the "excessive
demands of labor," reopened this
morning and the company claimed
650 of its 1,250 employes refused lo
work. The plant of the General Fire-
Proofing Company, closed by a ma-
chinists' strike, also reopened to-day.
More men went back to the plant of
the Trussed Concrete Company where

I Eix and Moulainviile sectors of the
! Woevre region being reported.

The only infantry activity mention-
led in this afternoon's official bulletin
j from Paris was in the vicinity of the
| Thiaumont farm, northeast of tbe
| fortress, where a German hand
grenade attack is declared to have

J been completely repulsed.
German Fleet Out

i News is awaited as to further move-
ments of the fleet of German battle-
ships reported last night to have left

i Kiel for Riga. Petrograd recently
has indicated an expectation that a,

I powerful offensive by the Germans
against the Rlga-Dvinsk front was in

; immediate prospect. Whether a sea
I operation is to be undertaken in con-
Junction with the land movement re-

I mains to be developed.
? -

"Fair-List" Factors

eXTOU
can pay 10% to 50% MORE than Goodrich

J Fair-List prices, for other Fabric Tires of no
better quality,?without averaging 1% MORE /

actual Mileage out of them!
You can accidentally Puncture, ?or accidentally

Ruin,?the highest-priced Fabric Tire that ever was frilled
into Extravagance,?in the FIRST WEEK you use it! ,

And, ?you would have no more recourse (with such ' j
Extravagant Tires), than you have on these Fair-Listed
Goodrich "Barefoot" Tires, which cost you one-third to
one-tenth LESS, for self-same Service, plus more Resilience, 3
?more Cling, Spring, and true Pneumatic quality.

Now, ?consider that Message,?for Thrift.

Goodrich "Fair-List" Prices
BLACK "BAREFOOT" SAFETY-TREADS

30 x 3 V f510.40 j
\u25a0 * p 45^

I 37x5 ... X'' ? *'?
,

$37.35 :

| 38x5% > - 7 ? $50.60 ,

a? fc mm pr» THE B. F. GOODRICH CO.GOOD RICH ®
Third

\ Black-TirceacP TifCS

7


